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     THE WALLINGTON WEEK 

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER 
 

This week was the final week in school for our Year 13   

students before beginning their examination leave.           

Festivities included dressing up each day based on a daily 

theme including ‘Film characters’, ‘Decades’ and ‘What you 

wanted to be when you were younger’. All of this led up to 

their final day in school on Thursday. As always this was a 

very emotional and good-natured day. Year 13 had lessons 

periods 1 and 2 and then celebrated their final day  on the 

top field with ice cream, a bouncy castle, a BBQ and        

karaoke, along with teaching staff who were free at that 

time. The final event of the day was their Leavers’ Farewell 

in the hall with speeches, various performances as well as 

the very entertaining Leavers’ video. All of this made for a 

very fitting end to their time at Wallington and we will miss 

them greatly.  

 

We wish all of Year 13 the best of luck in their A level     

examinations and beyond. We hope that they continue to 

stay in touch with the School over the coming years. 

 

Now that the school is a little quieter with Year 11 and 

Year 13 offsite, we have been reviewing our catering       

arrangements. From Monday, there will be a breakfast      

service for students in the canteen before morning school. 

We have also now moved Year 10 to the canteen for break 

service to reducing queueing times and increase choice. At 

morning break, Year 7 and 10 will now use the canteen, 

Year 8 the quad and Years 9 and 12 the Snack Shack. With 

regards to the lunch service, students are now able to use 

any of our catering outlets with slightly different food offers 

at each. The canteen will serve the main meal for the day 

whilst the Snack Shack and Quad will offer more of a deli 

service including pasta pots, jacket potatoes, paninis, wraps 

and so on as well as cold items including salad pots,            

sandwiches and fruit pots. 
 

Finally, many congratulations to Chloe in Year 11 who won 

bronze at a recent national trampolining competition. 
 

Have a great weekend. 
MR R BOOTH       

HEADTEACHER 
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Last Friday the Y10 Geographers went on a field trip to the River 

Darent in Kent.  They visited three sites along its course to       

investigate how the river characteristics change with distance 

downstream, taking various measurements using a range of      

fieldwork techniques and equipment.  We had fantastic weather 

and the students really enjoyed paddling in the water-though we 

did have some wet feet by the end of the day thanks to a few pairs 

of leaky wellies! 

 

Over the Easter break, Chloe in Year 11 took part in a national 

trampolining competition in Burgess Hill with trampoline clubs 

across England, Wales and Scotland taking part. In her category 

there were 40 girls competing. After 2 routines the field was   

whittled down to a final of 8 girls. Chloe placed 5th out of 40 so 

managed to make the cut for the final.  

 

The final was then a one off voluntary routine to decide final    

placings of the 8 girls. Chloe performed a fantastic voluntary     

routine and finished on the podium in 3rd place. 

 

On behalf of our school community here at Wallington High 

School for Girls we wanted to congratulate Chloe for this amazing 

achievement, well done! 
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WHSG cleaned up at the 2022 Sutton Youth Art Show. Well done 

to everyone who had work displayed; we hope you got to visit. It 

was a great exhibition. 
 

Commended for KS3: 

Emma L : Self Portrait.  
 

Key Stage 4 Prize – Awarded in honour of Elva Blacker Runner Up: 

Tallulah M: Concertina Sketchbook 
 

Commended for KS4: 

Alex R: Concertina Sketchbook.  

Trinity M: Concertina Sketchbook.  
 

Key Stage 5 Prize – Awarded in honour of Pauline Boty: 

Runner Up: Amnah G: Portrait (pencil on black card)                 

Runner Up: Pireethy K: Portrait of a Boy    
 

Drawing Prize: 

Winner: Pireethy K: Skull  

Runner Up: Amnah G: Portrait in Oil Pastel    

Commended: Maya B: Sill Life. 
 

Painting Prize: 

Commended: Raagave T: Portrait.  

Commended: Amaasha S: Portrait with Guitar.  
 

Print Prize:  

Winner: Raagave T: Portrait 
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